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SYNOPSIS
S.RISE - Finalist and runner up of Reggae Star Factor 2020 is an international singer and songwriter from the French 
island of Guadeloupe. Packed with an immensely distinctive voice layered with high energy and a vibrant stage pre-
sence, S.RISE is best known to thrust his crowd into a powerful frenzy. 

His stage name S.RISE is a reflection of his desire for growth; with ‘S’ denoting his first name Sandro - followed the 
drive to keep rising as both an artist and individual.

To date, “Most High” stands as one of S.RISE’s most popular reggae songs on the dreamland riddim cherished by 
legends of the art; including Capleton, Sizzla and Frankie Paul. Currently, S.RISE is preparing for a solid year of suc-
cess as he looks to kickstart his 2021 campaign with the release of his hotly anticipated ‘Love is Up’ single presented 
by Radio NRJ Antilles’ DJ Willer. ‘Love is Up’ serves as a reminder that love is always an option!

In 2020 S.RISE played a fundamental role in steering the launch and building of The Living Room; an entertainment 
platform for artists across the world to collaborate, create and remain active throughout the pandemic. Together 
with The Living Room S.RISE would go on to headline his brainchild and live concert S.RISE & Friends, alongside a 
raft of well established talents such as the one and only Everis Pellius, K9 and Rotterdam’s ANJ. 2020 also featured 
a second headline concert for S.RISE - REGGAE & SOUL in London.

S.RISE would go on to grace the main stage with international reggae legend, Antony B at the 2019 BONNFIRE Fes-
tival in Germany. Followed by a performance at the BRIXTON TO IBIZA concert in IBIZA alongside English super star 
Rag’n’Bone Man. Later that year in December, S.RISE would be drafted as a supporting act for Vybz Kartel’s protégé, 
the dancehall super star, Popcaan. 

2018 would treat us to another year of S.RISE-ing with an opening set for popular French rapper Kalash’s sold out 
show in London and Etana Guadeloupe; before appearing at the Notting Hill Carnival – Europe’s biggest annual 
street festival. 

Returning to his native island of Guadeloupe for some winter vibes, S.RISE would go on to support some of the 
greatest bashment/soca artists including Movado, Kalash, Asa Bantan at the LIV’my MUSIC event. 

2017: This is the year S.RISE introduced himself to the world with an electric performance at GAMBI FEST, Gambia’s 
most prestigious reggae festival alongside heavyweights such as «Gage» and «I Wayne» on set.

LATEST PROJECT - EP - STRONG
Inspired by the ordinary everyday life experiences, STRONG is an expression of the blessings delivered by the angels 
amongst us; those who go the extra mile. STRONG is both a self-reflection of his journey expressing his pain, anger 
and frustrations whilst simultaneously conveying uplifting visions for the future. In a time where the powers that 
be continue to conspire against those less fortunate - STRONG remains a source of mental and emotional uplift.

CHARITY WORK
S.RISE has worked in collaboration with London’s Baggage Handlers Counselling Service to those affected by Do-
mestic Violence and Mental Health. With a staggering 1-in-3 women who have experienced physical or sexual vio-
lence in their lifetime, S.RISE has used his platform to raise awareness surrounding theses challenging issues. The 
“Better Days” music video highlights and explores various interventions to prevent violence; from community mobi-
lisation to redefining social norms and counselling for victims.

FORAY INTO THE MUSIC BUSINESS
S.RISE’s career as a solo artist began in 2010 with the release of his debut single, “Pas de Bling Bling”. The song 
received astronomically positive reviews and a high demand for more. 

Broadened by a palette of production beyond reggae, S.RISE has formed his own identity drawing from Afro-Carib-
bean artists such as Kassav, Jean Michel Rotin and Zouk Machine, infused with traditional reggae from the likes of 
Bob Marley, Peter Tosh and Gregory Isaac. Additionally, S.RISE draws strong influence from American 90’s Hip-Hop 
through culture-defining artists such as Wu-Tang and Public Enemy. When performing, S.RISE is a strong advocate 
for live instrumentation with Maximum Highs, fueling his audience with the most efficacious energies.

LYRICAL CONSCIOUSNESS
What distinguishes S.RISE from most is his deliberate attention to lyrical selection with each song conveying a 
unique story. Every song is a testament to trial and the tribulation ‘he, we and they’ encounter throughout life. 
Leaning on a triplex of English, French and Kreyol, S.RISE uses language as an expression of unity and camaraderie.

OPENING ACT FOR
KALASH - LONDON (AUG/2018) ETANA- GUADELOUPE (AUG/2018)

ASA BANTON & MAVADO - GUADELOUPE (DEC/2018)  POPCAAN - GUADELOUPE (DEC/2019)

LONDON CITY
https://youtu.be/PLMR4O_Lf-E

LOVE IS UP
https://youtu.be/M12JTY5rlxo

STRONG
https://youtu.be/ZU5GxK1BW9c

BETTER DAYS
https://youtu.be/lAUfkn21MhQ

MOST HIGH
https://youtu.be/hqeDvYHROfQ

KALASH OPENING ACT (06/18)

https://youtu.be/fYD0Vm8cQtQ

S.RISE AND ONE THE BAND PT1 @ST-PANCRAS LONDON

https://youtu.be/kP4lPyZIPa4

S.RISE AND ONE THE BAND PT2 @ST-PANCRAS LONDON

https://youtu.be/-SOLak7KBqs

For booking : Upliftmusicrecords@gmail.com

www.sriseofficial.com

https://youtu.be/PLMR4O_Lf-E
https://youtu.be/M12JTY5rlxo
https://youtu.be/ZU5GxK1BW9c
https://youtu.be/lAUfkn21MhQ
https://youtu.be/hqeDvYHROfQ
https://youtu.be/fYD0Vm8cQtQ
https://youtu.be/kP4lPyZIPa4
https://youtu.be/-SOLak7KBqs
http://www.sriseofficial.com
https://www.facebook.com/SRISEOFFICIAL/
https://twitter.com/sriseofficial
https://www.instagram.com/sriseofficial/


 Le Commencement Live Suite Dreamland Riddim More Love In The Street

The Melting Mix On Sel Fanmi Strong I am Winning

Summer Mix Tape

DISCOGRAPHY

London City

https://music.apple.com/fr/album/strong-ep/1319635299


08.12.2019

OPENING POPCAAN
GUADELOUPE

22.08.2020

S.RISE & FRIENDS
LONDON

29.02.2020

LIVE S.RISE & MANDEE
LONDON

22.06.2019

BONNFIRE
GERMANY

26.12.2020

REGGEASTAR FACTOR
LONDON



 

 

 

Interview de S.Rise, Voice of Gwada 
Redaction NOFI - 02 juillet 2018 

 

Par Pascal Archimède. D’origine guadeloupéenne, S.Rise évolue sur la scène 
Reggae-Dancehall londonienne depuis une dizaine d’années. Connu pour avoir posé 
sur une compilation avec des artistes comme Capleton, Sizzla, Lutan faya ou encore 
Franckie Paul, il a récemment fait la première partie de Kalash lors de son passage 
dans la capitale britannique. Entretien avec un artiste aux multiples facettes. 

Read More
https://www.no�.media/2018/07/interview-de-s-rise-voice-of-gwada/55825

https://www.nofi.media/2018/07/interview-de-s-rise-voice-of-gwada/55825
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